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Our Mission
Provide a Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) that recognizes, improves, 
and communicates the level of quality in early childhood programs across our state.

Our Goals
 To recognize early childhood programs that provide quality care,

 To encourage early childhood programs to increase the level of quality they are 
providing, and

 To provide families with information and choices about quality early care and 
education.

Our Vision
All of North Dakota's children have access to high-quality early experiences that help 
them develop the skills they need to be successful in school, work, and life.
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SECTION 1

Introduction

About Bright & Early ND
Bright & Early ND is North Dakota’s Quality Rating 
and Improvement System (QRIS). A QRIS is a 
systemic approach to assess, improve, and 
communicate the level of quality in early childhood 
programs.

Bright & Early ND was developed to help early 
childhood programs offer high-quality care that 
supports each child’s learning and development. 

Bright & Early ND is designed to:

 Ensure that children have high-quality early 
experiences that help them develop the skills 
they need to be successful in school, work, and 
life.

 Support early childhood professionals to 
provide high-quality care by offering resources 
such as professional development 
opportunities, coaching, and financial supports.

 Help families find high-quality in early 
childhood programs that fit their needs by 
providing information about program quality.

The North Dakota Department of Health and 
Human Services administers Bright & Early ND as 
a key strategy for quality improvement under 
North Dakota law (NDCC 50-11.1).

For policies, procedures and key components of 
Bright & Early ND, please see the Policy Manual 
(PDF). 

Purpose of the Playbook
Use the Playbook as a resource to 
help early childhood programs 
successfully participate in Bright & 
Early ND. Its purpose is to:

 Help early childhood programs 
understand the framework, 
requirements, support, and 
benefits associated with Bright & 
Early ND.

 Provide an overview of the Bright 
& Early ND Steps to Quality. 

 Serve as an ongoing reference 
tool for programs participating in 
Bright & Early ND.

It is the program’s responsibility to 
read, understand, and follow the 
guidelines in the Playbook.

The Bright & Early ND Team at Lakes 
& Prairies Community Action 
Partnership (CAPLP) is available to 
answer questions or concerns and 
help you successfully implement the 
guidelines outlined in the Playbook.

https://www.legis.nd.gov/cencode/t50c11-1.pdf?20140717164054
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-policy-manual.pdf
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SECTION 2

Framework

Bright & Early ND Steps to Quality
Bright & Early ND uses a block system approach which includes four levels, or steps, to quality. 
Each step focuses on a component of quality care and must be demonstrated by the program 
before moving to the next step. The outcome is a program that maximizes a child’s readiness for 
school, work, and life. 

The Bright & Early ND Quality Standards are aligned with Child Care Licensing and include:

Step 2
Space and 
Materials

Step 1
Health and Safety

Step 3
Activities and 
Experiences

Step 4
Relationships and 

Interactions

Getting Started
Who can participate?

Bright & Early ND supports early childhood programs who hold a current license issued by the North 
Dakota Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).

Where do I start?

Meeting and maintaining child care licensing regulations is the foundation of the Bright & Early ND 
Steps to Quality. These regulations are designed to protect and promote child safety and well-being 
in all types of settings. 

Licensed child care and early education programs are required to maintain at least minimum 
standards related to; physical space, safety features, cleanliness, staff qualifications and staff-to-child 
ratios. Children need to be healthy and feel safe to learn and grow. It is the first step in preparing 
children to be ready for school, work, and life.

All programs who hold a current license issued by the North Dakota Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) are automatically welcomed into Bright & Early ND as a Step 1 Quality Rated 
program. 
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SECTION 3

Benefits

Support and Resources RBPD Specialists
A Bright & Early ND Coach has 
specialized knowledge and training in 
achieving and maintaining the Bright 
& Early ND Quality Standards. 
Participating programs are assigned a 
Coach at the beginning of their 
quality improvement journey!

A Bright & Early ND Assessor has 
specialized knowledge and training in 
the Environment Rating Scales® and 
CLASS®. Participating programs are 
assigned an Assessor when an 
observation is requested. 

A Health and Safety Specialist is a 
Registered Nurse who focuses on best 
practices for health and safety in early 
childhood settings. Programs can 
request this type of support during 
their Bright & Early ND cohort.  

An Inclusion Specialist provides 
education, guidance, and consultation 
to programs caring for children with 
special needs or experiencing 
behavior challenges. Programs can 
request this type of support during 
their Bright & Early ND cohort.  

Bright & Early ND has made it a priority to offer 
support and resources that promote participation 
and advancement through the Bright & Early ND 
Steps to Quality. 

Coaching. You won’t be on this journey alone! 
Bright & Early ND coaches are provided free of 
charge to help programs of all types, big or small, 
to set goals and create plans for improvement. Your 
coach will help you identify and maximize your 
strengths and guide you along your path to quality 
improvement.

Professional Development and Training. Access a 
variety of professional development and 
networking opportunities. Training opportunities 
are available at little to no cost.

Financial Incentives. Access to Quality 
Improvement Grants (dollar amount based on 
licensed capacity) to support investments in quality. 
For more information on Quality Improvement 
Grants, see the Appendix

Marketing Toolkit. Your program will receive 
recognition on the Bright & Early ND Facebook
page and receive a Bright Box Marketing Toolkit 
that may include:

 Marketing Bundle: Postcards for families and 
stickers for children.

 Newsletter, Poster, Graphics, and more!

 Bright & Early ND Yard Sign (Step 2)

 Bright & Early ND Tote Bag (Step 3)

 Bright & Early ND Banner (Step 4)

. 

https://facebook.com/brightandearlynd/
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SECTION 4

Quality Rating Process

Apply

Demonstrate

Achieve

Programs can apply for Bright & Early ND through their Organization Profile in Growing 
Futures. The Bright & Early ND Quality Rating process for Steps 2-4 is implemented on 
three cycles per year, referred to as cohorts. See the chart below for specific details. 

Once your application has been approved, you will be connected with a Bright & Early ND 
Coach. As a participating program, you will work with a Coach to discuss your program’s 
strengths and needs, set goals, create plans for improvement, and reflect on your progress. 

Receive your desired Quality Rating by gathering your evidence, uploading it to your online 
Quality Standards Inventory (QSI), and submitting a completed QSI for review. 

Applications Due By: Cohort Begins: Cohort Ends: 

December 15th January 1st September 30th

April 15th May 1st January 31st

August 15th September 1st May 31st
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SECTION 5

Demonstrating Quality

Quality Standards Inventory
Programs that are seeking a Bright & Early ND Quality Rating will complete and submit an 
online Quality Standards Inventory (QSI) through their Growing Futures Organization Profile. The 
QSI includes all the requirements needed for the desired Quality Rating. Below you will find tips 
on how to navigate and use the Playbook to prepare for Quality Rating. 

Indicates which Bright & Early ND Step is being explained.

A detailed explanation of the Quality Standard associated with the Bright & 
Early ND Step.

Shows the progression throughout the Bright & Early ND Steps to Quality.

Quality Indicators that must be met to achieve a particular step within 
Bright & Early ND. 

Details on how to meet the requirements of the Quality Indicator.

Possible evidence that could be uploaded to the Quality Standards 
Inventory (QSI) to demonstrate the Quality Indicator requirements. 
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Space and Materials
A safe, responsive, and engaging environment sets the stage for optimal early childhood 
experiences. An intentionally designed environment allows opportunities for children to 
experiment, practice their skills, analyze, socialize and problem solve. When the environment 
supports children’s learning and development, they are better prepared for school, work, and life.

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

SM.1 Program serves nutritious meals and snacks to children.

Early childhood programs play a critical role in supporting the health and wellness of 
children through the provision of nutritious foods. Early childhood professionals have a 
powerful opportunity to instill healthy habits in young children that serve as a foundation 
for healthy choices throughout life. 

Programs will select one of two options and provide supporting evidence. 

 Option 1

Program is actively participating in a national food program, either the Child & 
Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) or National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and is 
in good standing. Active participation means the program is fulfilling the 
requirements to receive potential benefits on a monthly basis.

To meet this indicator, evidence of current participation (billing statement, proof of 
payment, etc.) must be submitted. Evidence must include a valid date and should be 
within sixty (60) days from the date of Quality Standards Inventory submission.

 Option 2

Program is not actively participating in a national food program. To meet this 
indicator, evidence must include one (1) week of menus aligned with USDA 
guidelines and completed Go NAPSACC Self-Assessment(s).

Bright & Early ND is proud to partner with Go NAPSACC to offer comprehensive 
program self-assessments in the following areas: Breastfeeding, Infant Feeding, and 
Child Nutrition.

For a copy of the Go NAPSACC Self-Assessments and additional resources for Indicator 
SM.1, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Evidence of active CACFP or NSLP participation (i.e., billing 
statement, proof of payment), Menus aligned with USDA guidelines, Go NAPSACC 
Self-Assessment(s).

STEP 2

https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp
https://www.fns.usda.gov/nslp
https://gonapsacc.org/
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Space and Materials Continued

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

SM.2 Environment Rating Scale® (ERS®) observation conducted by an endorsed ERS®

Assessor.

All children have three basic needs in early childhood programs: protection of their health 
and safety, development of positive relationships, and opportunities for stimulation and 
learning from experiences. 

These three basic components can be observed in the program’s environment, curriculum, 
schedule, supervision, and interactions. These are the key aspects of process quality that 
are included in the Environmental Rating Scales® (ERS®).

The ERS® is a series of reliable, valid, research-based observation tools designed to assess 
the early childhood environment. Bright & Early ND utilizes three scales, each designed for 
a different segment of the early childhood field. 

 The Infant and Toddler Environment Rating Scale®, Third Edition (ITERS-3™): This 
scale is designed to assess the quality of care environments serving children birth to 
36 months and is predominately used in infant and toddler classrooms located in a 
center. Observations using this scale will be conducted in 33% of randomly selected 
classrooms.

 The Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale®, Third Edition (ECERS-3™): This 
scale is designed to assess the quality of care environments serving children age 3 
to 5 and is predominately used in preschool classrooms located in a center. 
Observations using this scale will be conducted in 33% of randomly selected 
classrooms.

 The Family Child Care Environment Rating Scale®, Third Edition (FCCERS-3™): This 
scale is designed to assess the quality of care environments in family child care 
settings. One observation is conducted per family or group child care program. 
Please note, if your program separates by age groups, multiple observations may be 
conducted.

Programs must have a valid ERS® observation conducted every 3 years. For programs 
receiving an ITERS-3™ and/or ECERS-3™ observation, 33% of randomly selected 
classrooms will be observed. 

To meet this indicator, evidence must be valid (dated within the previous 3 years) and 
represent, at minimum, 33% of the classrooms or groups served. 

For additional resources for Indicator SM.2, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Copy of ERS® Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Report(s)

STEP 2

https://ers.fpg.unc.edu/infanttoddler-environment-rating-scale%C2%AE-third-edition-iters-3%E2%84%A2
https://ers.fpg.unc.edu/scales-early-childhood-environment-rating-scale-third-edition
https://ers.fpg.unc.edu/family-child-care-environment-rating-scale%C2%AE-third-edition-fccers-3%E2%84%A2
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Space and Materials Continued

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1
SM.3 Program develops a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) that:

 Is guided by ERS assessments,
 Includes both short-term and long-term goals,
 Includes action items to support overall quality improvement.

The Quality Improvement Plan (PDF) is part of the continuous quality improvement process 
in which programs assess their strengths and opportunities for growth, set achievable 
goals, and develop realistic plans for improvement. 

To meet this indicator, evidence must reflect all the indicator components above and be 
dated within the previous 12-months. 

Possible Evidence: Copy of completed Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)

SM.4 The Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have 
verified employment in the program's Growing Futures organization account.

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. 

To meet this indicator, the Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers 
must have verified and accurate employment records in the program's Growing Futures 
organization account.

For additional resources for Indicator SM.4, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures organization account report, SM.4 Quality 
Indicator Report

SM.5 The Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have a 
current Growing Futures Career Pathway placement of Category A or Higher.

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved 
clock hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, the Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers 
must have a current individual membership in Growing Futures and current Career Pathway 
placement of Category A or Higher.

For additional resources for Indicator SM.5, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures organization account report, SM.5 Quality 
Indicator Report; Professional Development Action Plan

STEP 2

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-003-quality-improvement-plan-fillable.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
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Space and Materials Continued

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

SM.6 The Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have 
completed professional development related to learning environments.

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved 
clock hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, the Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers 
must complete:

 At least 10 clock hours in Core Competency Area II. Learning Environment and 
Curriculum

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, SM.6 Quality 
Indicator Report; Professional Development (PD) Action Plan

STEP 2

Program Quality Observations
Programs participating in Bright & Early ND receive the benefit of an onsite Program Quality 
Observation completed by a trained, reliable, and endorsed ERS® or CLASS® Assessor. 

The Program Quality Observation provides valuable, relevant feedback in the form of a summary 
report. This information can be used by the program to help identify program strengths, as well as 
raise awareness to areas needing development. The information gathered can be used to help 
create the program’s Quality Improvement Plan (QIP). Ready for a Program Quality Observation? 
Follow the steps below:

• Log in to your Growing Futures organization profile.

• Navigate to the Quality Dashboard.

• Click on ‘Apply for Cases’.

• Scroll down to the Program Quality Observation application, click ‘Apply’.

Programs are encouraged to work closely with their Bright & Early ND Coach to find the right time 
to request an observation. The type of observation received, either ERS® or CLASS®, is dependent 
on what step the program is working towards. Programs can request an observation anytime 
throughout a Bright & Early ND cohort.

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
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Activities and Experiences
Children succeed when their providers know them well, understand their levels of development, 
and provide meaningful activities and experiences that build upon children's strengths and 
development. When children have meaningful experiences, they are better prepared for school, 
work, and life.

AE.1 Program implements a developmentally appropriate curriculum that aligns 
with the North Dakota Early Learning Standards: Birth to Kindergarten.

The Bright & Early ND Curriculum Alignment Worksheet (PDF) is designed to help the 
program determine how the curriculum aligns with the North Dakota Early Learning 
Standards: Birth to Kindergarten (PDF). Bright & Early ND does not require programs to 
use a specific curriculum. Rather, curricula should be aligned with the Standards and reflect 
the values and philosophy of the program and the children and families served. 

Programs can request a review of their Curriculum Alignment Worksheet at any time. Once 
approved, programs will receive a copy of the Bright & Early ND Curriculum Alignment 
Rubric (PDF) used to score the worksheet. 

To request a review, upload a copy of the program’s Curriculum Alignment Worksheet to 
the Growing Futures organization profile under the Document Vault. Next, send an email 
to the Bright & Early ND Team at QRIS@nd.gov and request a review. 

To meet this indicator, evidence must be valid (dated within the previous 3 years). 

Possible Evidence: Copy of completed and scored Bright & Early ND Curriculum 
Alignment Rubric

AE.2 Program utilizes GOLD®, a developmentally appropriate observation-based 
assessment system. 

Teaching Strategies GOLD® is the authentic, ongoing, observation-based assessment 
system that helps early childhood professionals, like you, focus on what matters most for 
children’s success. Access to GOLD® is provided, at no cost, by the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS). 

To meet this indicator, select the evidence that best reflects your program. For programs 
accessing GOLD® via HHS, no additional evidence is needed. For programs not accessing 
GOLD® via HHS, evidence of the program's current GOLD® subscription agreement and 
receipt of purchase must be submitted. 

For additional resources for Indicator AE.2, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Copy of current GOLD® subscription agreement, Copy of GOLD®

receipt of purchase

STEP 3

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-curriculum-alignment-worksheet-fillable.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/early-learning-standards-2018.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-006-curriculum-alignment-rubric.pdf
mailto:QRIS@nd.gov
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Activities and Experiences Continued

AE.3 Program completes GOLD® checkpoints during the three yearly periods (fall, winter, 
spring).

Programs will demonstrate ongoing assessment of children using GOLD® checkpoints. A 
checkpoint period is the timeframe where programs will observe, document, and assess children’s 
development and learning. In order to produce a valid and reliable area level score, each 
classroom or group must complete, at minimum, 70% of objectives and dimensions in each area.

To meet this indicator, evidence must reflect the current or previously completed checkpoint 
period. Each classroom or group must complete, at minimum, 70% of objectives and dimensions in 
each area.

For additional resources for Indicator AE.3, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Copy of GOLD® Assessment Status Report, filtered by classroom

AE.4 Program develops a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) that:

 Is guided by GOLD® assessments,
 Includes both short-term and long-term goals,
 Includes action items to support overall quality improvement.

The Quality Improvement Plan (PDF) is part of the continuous quality improvement process in 
which programs assess their strengths and opportunities for growth, set achievable goals, and 
develop realistic plans for improvement. 

To meet this indicator, evidence must reflect all the indicator components above and be dated 
within the previous 12-months. 

Possible Evidence: Copy of Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)

AE. 5 The Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have completed 
professional development related to observation and assessment. 

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All training 
must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved clock hours. 
Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a Professional 
Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, the Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers must 
complete:

 Introduction to GOLD® (14 clock hours)

For additional resources for Indicator AE.5, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, AE.5 Quality Indicator 
Report, Professional Development Action Plan

STEP 3

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-003-quality-improvement-plan-fillable.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
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Relationships and Interactions
All children benefit from being in warm, supportive environments where they can take risks, learn 
new things, and develop strong relationships with their caregivers and peers. When children 
experience high-quality interactions, they are better prepared for school, work, and life.

STEP 4

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1
RI.1 Classroom Assessment Scoring System® (CLASS®) observation conducted by an 

endorsed CLASS® Assessor.

The CLASS® is a is a research-based method of measuring, evaluating, and improving 
teacher–child interactions. Bright & Early ND utilizes three scales, each designed for a 
different segment of the early childhood field. 

 The Infant CLASS®: This tool is designed to assess effective teacher-child interactions 
in care environments serving children birth to 18 months.

 The Toddler CLASS®: This tool is designed to assess effective teacher-child 
interactions in care environments serving children 19-35 months.

 The Pre-K CLASS®: This tool is designed to assess effective teacher-child interactions 
in care environments serving children ages 3 to 5 years.

Programs must have a valid CLASS® observation conducted every 3 years. CLASS®

observations will be conducted in every classroom or group with the tool that best reflects 
the age group in care.

To meet this indicator, evidence must be valid (dated within the previous 3 years) and 
represent every classroom or group served. 

For additional resources for Indicator RI.1, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Copy of CLASS® Observation Report(s)

RI.2 Program develops a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) that:

 Is guided by CLASS® assessments,

 Includes both short-term and long-term goals,

 Includes action items to support overall quality improvement.

The Quality Improvement Plan (PDF) is part of the continuous quality improvement process 
in which programs assess their strengths and opportunities for growth, set achievable 
goals, and develop realistic plans for improvement. 

To meet this indicator, evidence must reflect all of the indicator components above and be 
dated within the previous 12-months. 

Possible Evidence: Copy of Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)

https://info.teachstone.com/blog/topic/infant
https://info.teachstone.com/blog/topic/toddler
https://info.teachstone.com/blog/topic/pre-k
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-003-quality-improvement-plan-fillable.pdf
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Relationships and Interactions Continued
STEP 4

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1
RI.3 The Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have a 

current Growing Futures Career Pathway placement of Category E or Higher.

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved clock 
hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, the Program Director, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers 
must have a current individual membership in Growing Futures and current Career Pathway 
placement of Category E or Higher. 

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, RI.3 Quality 
Indicator Report, Professional Development Action Plan

RI.4 The Program Director has completed professional development related to 
business, management, and administration. 

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved clock 
hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, the Program Director must have a verified and current 
Aim4Excellence™ Director Credential.

Aim4Excellence™ is an online national director credential for early childhood 
administrators. The credential focuses on the essential knowledge and skills directors need 
to deliver high-quality programming for children. Aim4Excellence™ includes nine self-paced 
modules. Modules can be taken for credit or CEUs through University of North Dakota 
(UND) or for noncredit. Aim4Excellence™ is a project of the McCormick Center for Early 
Childhood Leadership. 

Clarification for FCC and Group Licensed Programs

This indicator is N/A for Family Child Care and Group licensed programs.

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, RI.4 Quality 
Indicator Report, Professional Development Action Plan

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
https://mccormickcenter.nl.edu/services/national-director-credential/
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Relationships and Interactions Continued
STEP 4

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1
RI.4a All Lead Caregivers have completed professional development related to 

business, management, and administration. 

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved clock 
hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, all Lead Caregivers must complete the following:

 At least 10 clock hours in Core Competency Area VIII. Program Planning and 
Evaluation

Clarification for Preschool and Center Licensed Programs

This indicator is N/A for Preschool and Center Licensed Programs

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, RI.4a Quality 
Indicator Report, Professional Development Action Plan

RI.5 All Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers have completed professional 
development related to interactions with children.

Growing Futures is the source for training, education, and employment verification. All 
training must appear on an individual’s Growing Futures Learning Record as approved clock 
hours. Programs that experience turnover in leadership positions must also submit a 
Professional Development Action Plan (PDF).

To meet this indicator, all Lead Teachers and/or all Lead Caregivers must complete one of 
the following:

 Introduction to the Infant CLASS® (2 clock hours)

 Introduction to the Toddler CLASS® (2 clock hours)

 Introduction to the Pre-K CLASS® (2.5 clock hours)

For additional resources for Indicator RI.5, see the Appendix.

Possible Evidence: Growing Futures Organization Profile Report, RI.5 Quality 
Indicator Report, Professional Development Action Plan

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-002-pd-action-plan-fillable.pdf
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Alternate Pathway
The Alternate Pathway, or sometimes referred to as the accreditation pathway, is for programs that 
have a current certification of accreditation through one of the following approved organizations: 
NAEYC, NAFCC, NAC and COA. A certificate of accreditation from one of these organizations serves 
as confirmation that the program meets or exceeds some of the Bright & Early ND Quality 
Standards. 

Below are the required Bright & Early ND Quality Indicators for programs pursuing the Alternate 
Pathway to Step 4. Please see the respective Quality Indicator details throughout the Playbook. 

STEP 4

Step 4Step 3Step 2Step 1

HHS License SM.1 AE.1 RI.1

SM.2 AE.2 RI.2

SM.3 AE.3 RI.3

SM.4 AE.4 RI.4

SM.5 AE.5 RI.4a

SM.6 RI.5
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SECTION 7

Appendix

General Resources

Supports Indicator SM.1

Best Practices for Nutrition in Early Care and Education Settings (PDF)

CACFP Meal Patterns

 Infant Meal Pattern (PDF)

 Child Meal Patterns

o Breakfast (PDF)

o Lunch and Supper (PDF)

o Snack (PDF)

Go NAPSACC Self-Assessments for Preschool and Center Licensed Programs

 Breastfeeding & Infant Feeding Self-Assessment (PDF)

 Child Nutrition Self-Assessment (PDF)

Go NAPSACC Self-Assessments for Family and Group Licensed Programs

 Breastfeeding & Infant Feeding Self-Assessment (PDF)

 Child Nutrition Self-Assessment (PDF)

MyPlate Life Stages (link)

Team Nutrition Recipes (link)

Weekly Menu Template (PDF)

Nutritious Meals and Snacks Resources

 How to Create An Organization Account (PDF)

 How to Apply for Bright & Early ND (PDF)

 How to Use the Classrooms Tab (PDF)

 How to Submit the Quality Standards Inventory (PDF)

https://www.brightnd.org/Best%20Practices%20for%20Nutrition_2015_FINAL.pdf
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource-files/infant%20meal%20patterns%20for%20web%20edited%20March%207%202022(2).pdf
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource-files/child-adult-breakfasttable-edited030722.pdf
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource-files/child-adult-lunchsuppertable-edited-030722.pdf
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource-files/child-adult-snacktable-edited-030722.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Go%20NAP%20SACC_B&IF_2020_Copyright.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Go%20NAP%20SACC_CN_2020_Copyright.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Go%20NAP%20SACC_B&IF_FCCH_2020_Copyright.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Go%20NAP%20SACC_CN_FCCH_2020_Copyright.pdf
https://www.myplate.gov/life-stages
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/team-nutrition-recipes
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-menu-template.pdf
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/files/pdf/ndgf-howtocreateorganizationaccountV2.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-001-application-tip-sheet.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-005-classrooms-tip-sheet.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-010-qsi-tip-sheet.pdf
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Environment Rating Scales® (ERS®) Resources
Supports Indicator SM.2

 Diapering Procedures (PDF)

 Hand Washing Procedures (PDF)

 Playground Guidelines (PDF)

 Sanitizing and Disinfecting Procedures (PDF)

 Understanding the ERS CQI Summary Report (PDF)

 What to Expect During an ERS Observation (PDF)

Growing Futures Resources
Supports Indicator SM.4

Growing Futures Help Center

 Employment Information for Individuals

o Add or Change an Employer (link)

o Position Change with Current Employer (link)

o Do I Need to List an Employer If I am Self-Employed? (link)

 Employee Information for Organizations

o How to Add Employees to Your Organization Account (link)

o Do I Need to List an Employer If I Am Self-Employed? (link)

o Employee Position Change with Current Employer (link)

o How to Register Employees for Training (link)

Supports Indicator SM.5

Growing Futures Help Center

 Individual Accounts

o Basic Account and Membership (link)

o How to Become a Member (link)

 Career Pathways

o Growing Futures Career Pathways (link)

o What Does My Career Pathways Placement Mean? (link)

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Child360_Diapering_Procedures.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Child360_Handwashing_Procedures.pdf
https://www.ersi.info/PDF/playground%20revised%207-31-18.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/Child360_Sanitizing_Disinfecting_Procedures.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-008-understanding-ers-cqi-report.pdf
https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-007-what-to-expect-ers.pdf
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/add-change-employer
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/position-change-current-employer
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/do-i-need-list-employer-if-self-employed
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/how-to-add-employees-organization-account
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/do-i-need-list-employer-if-self-employed
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/position-change-current-employer
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/register-employees-for-training
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/basic-member-accounts
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/how-to-become-member
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/career-pathways
https://www.ndgrowingfutures.org/what-does-my-career-pathways-placement-mean
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Teaching Strategies GOLD® Resources
Supports Indicator AE.2

GOLD® Onboarding Resources

 Model Implementation Plan (PDF)

The Model Implementation Plan is a visual road map that outlines the recommended 
professional development, best practices, and resources that will support a successful first year 
of implementation.

 Preparing for Implementation (PDF)

The Preparing for Implementation Document helps you reflect on pre-implementation key 
features: identifying measures of success, building a professional development plan, planning 
for logistics, and reviewing fidelity FAQs.

 Getting Started Checklists

The Getting Started Checklists, each designed with a specific type of user in mind, provide 
tactical steps so you can feel confident in independently getting started in GOLD®.

o New Administrators (PDF)

o Returning Administrators (PDF)

o New Teachers (PDF)

o Returning Teachers (PDF)

 User Guides

The GOLD® User Guides, each designed with a specific type of user in mind, provide you with 
the comprehensive collection of steps and year-round support to ensure a successful GOLD® 

implementation.

o Administrators (PDF)

o Teachers (PDF)

 GOLD® Objectives for Development and Learning: Birth through Third Grade (PDF)

 GOLD® Progressions: Birth through Third Grade (PDF)

 Teaching Strategies Support Portal for GOLD® (link)

Supports Indicator AE.3

 GOLD® Checkpoint Calendar (PDF)

 Teaching Strategies Checkpoint Support (link)

https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Model-Implementation-Plan_GOLD.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Preparing-for-Implementation-GOLD_final.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Getting-Started-Checklist-New-GOLD-Administrators.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Getting-Started-Checklist-Returning-GOLD-Administrators.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Getting-Started-Checklist-New-GOLD-Teachers.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Getting-Started-Checklist-Returning-GOLD-Teachers.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Gold-Administrator-User-Guide.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Gold-Teacher-User-Guide.pdf
http://brightnd3.eclipticcms.com/files/pdf/GOLD%20Objectives.pdf
http://brightnd3.eclipticcms.com/files/pdf/GOLD%20Progressions.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/gold-product-documentation
http://brightnd3.eclipticcms.com/files/pdf/brightnd-%20011-checkpoint-calendar.pdf
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/Checkpoints
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Classroom Assessment Scoring System® (CLASS®) Resources 

Supports Indicator RI.1

 What to Expect During a CLASS® Observation (PDF)

Supports Indicator RI.5

 Introduction to CLASS® Trainings

The Introduction to the Infant CLASS®, Introduction to the Toddler CLASS®, and Introduction to 
the Pre-K CLASS® are a bundle of courses that are delivered online, self-service, through the 
myTeachstone platform. Attendees must be participating in Bright & Early ND, working 
towards a Step 4 Quality Rating, and have an active myTeachstone account.

 To register via Growing Futures, select the following link: Introduction to the Infant 
CLASS, Self-Paced Training, Available September 1st-December 31st, 2022.

 To register via Growing Futures, select the following link: Introduction to the Toddler 
CLASS, Self-Paced Training, Available September 1st-December 31st, 2022.

 To register via Growing Futures, select the following link: Introduction to the Pre-K 
CLASS, Self-Paced Training, Available September 1st-December 31st, 2022.

Teaching Strategies GOLD® Resources Continued
Supports Indicator AE.5

 Introduction to GOLD® Training

The Introduction to GOLD® is a bundle of courses that is delivered online, self-service, through 
the MyTeachingStrategies platform. Attendees must be participating in Bright & Early ND, 
working towards a Step 3 or Step 4 Quality Rating, and have an active Teaching Strategies 
account. 

 The Introduction to GOLD® includes the following courses from the MyTeachingStrategies
platform. You can locate these courses under the ‘Develop’ tab.

o Introducing MyTeachingStrategies (2 hours)

o GOLD® Introduction (2 hours) or The Power of GOLD® (2 hours)

o Objectives for Development and Learning (10 hours)

o Completion of Interrater Reliability Certification

 To register via Growing Futures, select the following link: 

Introduction to GOLD®, Self-Paced Training, Available September 1st - December 31st, 2022.

https://www.brightnd.org/files/pdf/brightnd-009-what-to-expect-class.pdf
https://registry.ndgrowingfutures.org/register.aspx?evid=30085
https://registry.ndgrowingfutures.org/register.aspx?evid=30086
https://registry.ndgrowingfutures.org/register.aspx?evid=30087
https://registry.ndgrowingfutures.org/register.aspx?evid=30084
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Quality Improvement Grants
Quality Improvement Grants are available to early childhood programs licensed by the North 
Dakota Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to support investments in quality. This 
grant may be used to purchase materials and supplies that will enhance the learning environment, 
to offset costs of curriculum and assessment use, and to support professional development 
opportunities for programs staff. 

This grant is delivered post-Quality Rating and measured by the program receiving their desired 
Quality Rating. This grant is supported by the program's Quality Improvement Plan.

License Type License Capacity Step 2 Amount
(one-time award)

Step 3 Amount
(one-time award)

Step 4 Amount
(every 3 years)

Family Child Care Up to 9 $500 $750 $1000

Group Child Care

Tier 1 1-15 $750 $1125 $1500

Tier 2 16-30 $1500 $2250 $3000

Center or Preschool

Tier 1 Up to 30 $1500 $2250 $3000

Tier 2 31-45 $2250 $3375 $4500

Tier 3 46-60 $3000 $4500 $6000

Tier 4 61-75 $3750 $5625 $7500

Tier 5 76+ $4500 $6750 $9000
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